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SUMMARY

The interest on municipal bonds – typically issued by state and local governments – is exempt from federal 
(and some state and local) taxes, making them attractive to upper-income households, especially because 
default rates historically have been very low.  Using data from the Federal Reserve’s Survey of Consumer 
Finances from 1989 through 2013, Bergstresser and Cohen find that the share of households holding 
municipal debt  – either directly or through mutual funds – has fallen from 4.6 percent in 1989 to 2.4 percent in 
2013. 

In addition, holdings of  municipal bonds have become increasingly concentrated among the wealthiest 
households.    As of 2013, 42 percent of all municipal debt was held by the wealthiest one-half of one percent if 
households, up from 24 percent in 1989. 

One reason for the shrinking appeal of tax-exempt municipal debt, Bergstresser and Cohen suggest, is that 
households have an increasing share of their savings in tax-advantaged retirement investment accounts, such 
as IRA and 401(k) plans, in which it rarely makes sense to hold tax-exempt debt.  The share of household 
assets in tax-differed accounts went from 19.4 percent in 1989 to 32.6 percent in 2013. The authors find that, 
the more of a household’s assets that are held in these retirement accounts, the less likely they are to hold 
municipal bonds, even after adjusted for annual income. Holding municipal bonds falls significantly the greater 
the share of a household’s assets that are held in these retirement account.  

So what? The authors speculate that the constituency for repaying municipal bonds at moments of fiscal 
distress could shrink along with the fraction of voters who hold the securities.  They also suggest that the 
continuation of the federal tax exemption for municipal interest also could be threatened as holdings of 
municipal debt are increasingly concentrated in a small number of wealthy households. 
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Municipal bonds have historically been an extremely safe investment, with defaults for rated 
municipal issuers averaging 0.01 percent per year during 1970-2007 and still only 0.03 percent 
per year over the more turbulent 2008-2013 period (Moody’s, 2014).1 This safety has made the 
debt attractive as an investment for many households, and direct investment by households has 
been an important part of the ownership structure of municipal debt. Municipal debt markets also 
often have a local flavor, with households disproportionately investing in debt from issuers in their 
own states (Kidwell et al, 1984). There is an interplay between safety and breadth of direct holding 
– repayment of municipal debt is based in part on the political will of the issuer to repay, and a 
broad base of holders who are directly exposed to an issuer’s municipal debt creates a significant 
constituency that can be counted upon to support repayment.2

But the structure of household ownership of municipal debt appears to be changing over time, and 
in ways that are not visible in aggregate statistics. In this paper we use household data from the 
1989 through 2013 Surveys of Consumer Finances to look at disaggregated data on municipal debt 
ownership. A clear picture emerges: the share of households holding municipal bonds appears to 
be shrinking significantly over time. Household ownership rates have fallen from 4.6 percent to 2.4 
percent. Figure 1 shows this drop, and shows the contribution of direct and indirect (through mutual 
fund) holdings to this drop. This drop in ownership rates has occurred even though aggregate 
household holdings of municipal debt have increased over time. Municipal bond ownership is 
becoming concentrated in a smaller and smaller number of hands. Figure 2 shows the increasing 
concentration over time of municipal bond ownership in the top 0.5 percent of households.  

       

    

 

 

1 A recent study by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York (Appleson et al, 2012) found (not surprisingly) much higher default rates 
among the set of bonds that do not carry ratings. 
2 In the end, households own all of the assets in the economy.  Corporate bonds are often owned by insurance companies, which are 
in turn often owned in part by mutual funds, and those funds are owned by households.  But the link from the issuer to the household is 
particularly direct in the municipal bond market. 
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When we look at changing patterns of ownership of other assets, for example shares of stock and 
holdings of other bonds, we find that municipals are unusual in their falling household ownership 
rates. The share of households owning any stock has risen from 27.3 percent to 42.7 percent since 
1989, and the share of households owning any non-municipal bonds has risen from 45.3 percent 
to 46.8 percent. But the location of household investing has shifted since 1989 toward tax-deferred 
accounts such as 401(k)s, 403(b)s, and IRAs. Municipal bonds’ tax-exemption reduces their pre-tax 
yields and makes them a very unusual (and even inappropriate) asset for tax-deferred accounts. 
So the declining ownership rates for municipal bonds have coincided with a shift in household 
portfolios towards accounts where municipals are a tax-disadvantaged investment. 

When we fit empirical models explaining the determinants of the household decision to hold bonds, 
more interesting patterns emerge. In particular, the drivers of household municipal bond holdings 
have changed over time. In 1989, family income was a very strong predictor of ownership of 
municipal bonds, as was a household’s estimated marginal tax rate. The relative predictive power of 
net worth and income has changed over time: by 2013 net worth was a much stronger predictor of 
owning municipal bonds. Conditional on net worth, higher-income households are no longer more 
likely than lower-income households to own municipal bonds. In addition, the share of household 
financial assets held through tax-deferred accounts is a strong predictor in each survey of whether 
or not a household holds municipal bonds.    

A number of market commentators have made extreme predictions about the prospects of future 
municipal defaults.3 Meredith Whitney, for example, forecasted in 2010 that there would be 
‘hundreds of billions of dollars worth of defaults. As we pointed out in earlier work (Bergstresser and 
Cohen, 2011), our view is that Whitney’s and other similar predictions were extreme and reflected 
a poor understanding of the municipal market. Nonetheless, the security of municipal bonds in 
the end rests on the political will of issuers to make hard choices and repay their debt. Part of the 
reason why issuers have repaid their debt has been the political constituency of municipal bond 
owners, who form a reliable voice in favor of repaying debt. We thus view the declining ownership 
of municipal debt as cause for concern from a political economy perspective.  

Given the declining share of households who own municipal debt, another area of potential concern 
is the municipal tax exemption. Tracing the economic effect of the tax exemption through the 
economy is a complex exercise, and economic theory shows that the net cost of a tax (or benefit of 
a subsidy) is not necessarily borne by the household directly paying the tax. Recent work (Galper 
et al, 2014) suggests that some households who don’t own municipal bonds benefit from the 
tax exemption through the exemption’s effect of subsidizing the provision of public sector goods 
and services. Even so, a declining share of households who hold municipal bonds and perceive 
themselves as benefiting from the tax exemption may place this exemption on a shakier political 
foundation.   

Other recent work (Hager, 2013) has demonstrated the increasing concentration of non-municipal 
bonds in the hands of the top 1 percent of households, and a well-known stream of research by 
Piketty and Saez (see, for example, Piketty and Saez (2003)) has demonstrated the increasing 
concentration of income in the hands of the top 1 percent of households. One of the things that we 
demonstrate in this paper is that the increasing concentration of ownership in municipal bonds is 
particularly pronounced. In other assets (which are more often held in tax-deferred accounts) trends 
towards greater concentration in a small number of hands are partially offset by the increasing 
importance of tax-deferred retirement assets.  

This paper proceeds in eight sections. The first section describes the Surveys of Consumer 
Finances. The second section describes patterns of municipal debt ownership; a third section 
breaks out debt held directly versus debt held through mutual funds. A fourth section describes 
the concentration of municipal bond portfolios into a small number of households. A fifth section 
describes the characteristics of municipal debt owners in the different waves of the survey. A sixth 
section describes our approach to calculating statistical confidence measures for our estimates, a 
seventh section fits probit models predicting household municipal ownership, and a final section 
concludes.   

3 Meredith Whitney, interviewed on CBS’ 60 Minutes in December 2010: ‘There’s not a doubt in my mind that you will see a spate 
of municipal bond defaults…You could see 50 sizeable defaults.  50 to 100 sizeable defaults.  More.  This will amount to hundreds of 
billions of dollars worth of defaults. 
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1. THE SURVEYS OF CONSUMER FINANCE

The Survey of Consumer Finances (SCF) is a survey of US households, conducted every three 
years by the Federal Reserve Board, in cooperation with the Internal Revenue Service. The modern 
incarnation of the survey began in 1983, and the questionnaire and sample design have been 
relatively stable since 1989, allowing comparison across surveys in different years. Since that 
time the survey has been constructed as a repeated cross-section rather than as a panel study 
following the same household across different surveys.4 The SCF is widely used by academic and 
government researchers studying household portfolio choice and related decisions. SCF data are 
regarded as the most reliable and extensive data on household wealth available for the United 
States (Dettling and Hsu, 2014). 

A key feature of the SCF is the dual-frame sampling design (Kennickell, 2005). The dual-frame 
design means that part of the sample comes from an area-probability sample and a second part 
comes from what is called the “list sample.” The area-probability sample represents about 2/3 of the 
total sample, and is constructed through geographically stratified sampling of a national sampling 
frame developed by the National Opinion Research Center (NORC) at the University of Chicago. 
The list sample is used to over-sample households likely to be wealthy, and is based on a sample 
of individual tax returns developed by the IRS’ Statistics of Income (SOI) Division.  

Over-sampling wealthy households is particularly important given that wealth is concentrated 
in a relatively small number of households. The combination of an area-probability sample with 
a list-sample which over-samples the wealthy means that the SCF can be used to investigate 
both behaviors that are widely distributed in the population (for example use of credit cards) 
and behavior that is more concentrated in the very wealthy (for example ownership of stock or 
mutual funds). In our context, the sample design means that the same survey is useful both for 
investigating the share of households that have municipal debt and also the structure of municipal 
debt ownership among the relatively small number of households that own municipal bonds.   
 
The SCF is distinguished by its high level of detail on the disaggregated components of wealth. 
This disaggregation means that the survey is particularly useful for investigating questions around 
household portfolio shares in different assets (Poterba and Samwick, 2003), and can be used as 
well to investigate household assets held both inside and outside of tax-deferred accounts such 
as defined contribution pension plans (Bergstresser and Poterba, 2004). For example, the SCF 
asks questions both about municipal bonds held directly and also about tax-exempt municipal bond 
mutual funds, a feature that we exploit in this work. The SCF also asks demographic questions, 
for example household composition, ages, educational status, and occupational and employment 
status.   

4 An exception to this was a 2009 re-survey of 2007 survey households.  This re-survey was designed to assess household assets and 
income across the financial crisis. 

SCF observations come with analysis weights that are intended to specify the number of 
households in the larger population that are similar to the survey household (see Kennickell and 
Woodburn, 1999).  These analysis weights can be thought of as representing the inverse of the 
probability of selection of a household into the sample.  The weights allow researchers using the 
survey to address questions such as the distribution of wealth ownership in the population from 
which the survey is drawn, which is the population of US households.  

       

     

A key feature of the SCF is the use of multiple imputation for handling nonresponse in the survey.  
Rubin (1987) gives details on multiple imputation in surveys, and Kennickell (1999) describes the 
use of multiple imputation in the SCF. As with any survey, some households in the SCF decline to 
answer certain questions about aspects of wealth or income, or are only willing to give answers 
indicating a range for a given variable rather than a dollar amount. Table 1 (based very closely 
on Kennickell, 1999) shows data on nonresponse and range response from the 1995 SCF. Some 
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items have very high response rates, for example the variable capturing household payment of 
rent. On an unweighted basis, 23.8 percent of households reported paying rent, and no households 
reported being unsure whether or not they paid rent. Of the households that report paying rent, 95.1 
percent gave a number for the dollar amount of rent that they paid, and 4.3 percent gave a range.  
No households reported paying rent and not knowing how much they paid, and 1.5 percent of the 
observations were coded as “missing.” For many variables, the bulk of the missing reflects refusals 
by the household to give a dollar figure, but in some cases it reflects an editing decision on the part 
of the Federal Reserve staff (hence delivering four categories that some to more than 100 percent).

For municipal bonds rates of refusal by survey respondents were higher. On an unweighted basis, 
8.1 percent of households reported having municipal bonds. Because the survey oversamples 
wealthy households, this share with municipal bonds in the raw sample is higher than the rate 
implied for the population from which the sample was drawn. 1.2 percent of households report 
not knowing whether they owned municipal bonds or not, or were otherwise unable or unwilling 
to answer the question.5 Of the households that were willing and able to reveal that they owned 
municipal bonds, almost eighty percent were able and willing to give at least a range for the value 
of their holdings. 1.2 percent reported not knowing the value of their holdings, and 20.1 percent 
were unwilling or otherwise unable to provide a value.  

The SCF handles these missing observations using an imputation approach, meaning that missing 
observations are re-coded with values based on the sampling distribution of the variable and 
the characteristics of the household for which the data are missing. This approach is standard 
practice in use of household survey data and minimizes bias and statistical inefficiency due to 
survey nonresponse. It has been recognized (see Rubin (1987) and Montalto and Sung (1996)) 
that although single imputation, where missing observations are replaced in the dataset based on 
household characteristics, minimizes bias, single imputation leads to systematic underestimates of 
the variability in the data because the imputed values for the missing observations are treated as 
if they were known with certainty. For this reason, the SCF uses a multiple imputation approach.  
From each underlying household observation the survey creates five “implicates,” each based 
on that household. The imputed variables in the five implicate datasets can be given both the 
appropriate mean and also a variance that corrects for the uncertainty given the missing values. 

This multiple imputation approach means that some care must be taken in assessing the statistical 
significance of econometric results when using SCF data. For example, in the 1995 survey, the 
21,495 implicate observation in the dataset are based on 4,299 underlying households. This means 
that the statistical confidence of regressions (for example our probit regressions in this paper) is 
lower than naïve analysis based on the 21,495 observations would imply. We therefore follow the 
practice recommended by the SCF staff, based on Rubin (1987), for calculating confidence   
 
 

5 For example, one household (out of 4299) had broken off the survey by that point, but had provided enough information before 
breaking the survey off to be included as a participant in the survey.

intervals for our estimates presented in this paper.6 This approach is described in more detail in the 
sections that follow. 

 

 

Beyond non-response to individual questions, there is an issue in the SCF (and in any survey) 
with non-response to the entire survey. According to Kennickell (1999), in 1995, 66 percent of 
the eligible area-probability sample participated in the survey, which is an astounding level of 
participation given the high level of detail collected by the survey. One explanation for the high 
participation rates is that potential participants receive a letter from the Chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Board describing the importance of the survey and assuring potential participants of 
the confidentiality of their responses.7 Participation rates for the wealthier list sample are lower, 
with rates that varied from 44 percent in the lowest wealth stratum to 13 percent in the highest.  
Adjusting for non-participation involves adjustment of sampling weights, a process that is made 
easier in the case of the list sample by the fact that at least some information about nonparticipating

6 See discussion of sampling error in the SCF codebook at http://www.federalreserve.gov/econresdata/scf/files/codebk2013.txt.  
That section of the codebook has code in the SAS programming language for calculating standard errors of estimates.  Our analysis 
was performed using the Stata programming language, and we are grateful to Kevin Moore from the Federal Reserve Board staff for 
providing the Stata .ado-file used to calculate confidence intervals for the analysis in this paper. 
7 The Chairman’s letter for the 2013 survey is available at http://www.federalreserve.gov/scf/bernankeletter2013.htm.

http://www.federalreserve.gov/econresdata/scf/files/codebk2013.txt
http://www.federalreserve.gov/scf/bernankeletter2013.htm
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households in the list sample is available from the Internal Revenue Service.8 

Table 2 describes the observations in the 1989-2013 surveys, cutting the data by the level of 
financial assets.9 The 2013 survey data include 30,075 implicate observations; these observations 
are based on 6,015 underlying households surveyed. Average financial assets in the entire 
population came to $225,136. Data in the table (as elsewhere in the paper) are reported in 
2013-equivalent dollars; data from 1989, for example, are inflated to a 2013-dollar equivalent 
using the CPI-U levels in 1989 and 2013.10 Average inflation-adjusted financial assets peaked in 
2001, reflecting the peak of the internet bubble, at a level of $239,520 per household. Financial 
assets grew rapidly between 1995 and 2001, but have fluctuated between $211,000 and $226,000 
between 2004 and 2013.  

 

 

8 See Kennickell (1997) for more detail on unit nonresponse in the SCF. 
9 Our measure of financial assets includes checking accounts, IRA accounts, CDs, savings accounts, money market accounts, savings 
bonds, publicly-traded stock, bonds, mutual funds, the cash value of whole life insurance, trusts, defined contribution pension plans, and 
a measure of ‘other funds,’ which according to SCF staff is mostly hedge funds.  Assets excluded from our measure of financial assets 
include privately-held businesses, homes, and other real estate. 
10 The CPI-U in 2013 was 233.0, and the CPI-U in 1989 was 124.0.  By this measure, prices have grown by 88 percent over the 24 
years between 1989 and 2013, or an average compounded growth rate of 2.6 percent. 

The total number of households in the population implied by the survey weights has grown from 
93,020,000 in 1989 to 122,530,000 in 2013. The vast majority of these households have minimal 
financial assets. In 2013, 91 million households (74.3 percent of the total) had less than $100,000 
in financial assets, and the average level of financial assets among these households was $16,128.   
At the same time, there has been rapid growth in the number of very wealthy households. In 2013, 
survey data imply that 806,000 households had more than $5 million in financial assets, or 0.66 
percent of all households, versus 0.18 percent of households that were above this threshold in 
1989. 4.2 percent of households in 2013 had financial assets totaling to over a million dollars, up 
from 2.0 percent in 1989.  
 
Table 3 presents the same data but with a different way of breaking apart observations, cutting 
by the percentile of financial assets rather than by their absolute level. In this way the share of 
households in each group remains constant across the survey years. This approach demonstrates 
more starkly the stagnation in wealth in the bottom part of the distribution and the growth in wealth 
at the top. Average financial assets in the bottom 50 percent of households was $2,754 in 2013, 
down from $2,959 in 1989 (and $5,714 in 2001). The average among of financial assets in the top 
0.5 percent of the population rose from $5.9 million in 1989 to $12.9 million in 2013. The finding 
that wealth has been stagnating at the bottom and rising at the top is not new, and has been 
documented by other researchers, including researchers using SCF data (Bricker et al, 2014). 

2. PATTERNS OF OWNERSHIP OF MUNICIPAL DEBT, 1989-2013

An important feature of the municipal debt market is that political will plays an important role in 
assuring that debt will be repaid. In a democracy, breadth of ownership of municipal debt creates 
an important constituency that can be counted upon to advocate for debt repayment. In this section 
we investigate the patterns of ownership of municipal debt using the 1989 through 2013 Surveys of 
Consumer Finances and find that ownership is becoming more concentrated, with a small number 
of households holding a larger and larger share of the debt.
    
Table 4 shows patterns in household ownership of municipal debt, broken out by percentiles of 
total financial assets, between 1989 and 2013.11 Panel A of the table shows the average amount 
of municipal debt held, by group and by year. The measure of municipal debt used in this table 
aggregates bonds held directly and bonds held indirectly, through tax-exempt mutual funds. The 
average household held $10,200 in directly-held and indirectly-held municipal bonds in 2013. 
Holdings per household in the survey peaked at $13,000 in 2007, and reached a low point of 
$8,000 in 1998. Survey responses suggest that the average household in the top 0.5 percent of the 
asset distribution held $859,700 worth of municipal debt in 2013, a figure that was down somewhat 
from a peak of $1,216,300 in 2007 but up from $436,600 in 1989.

11 The measure of financial assets used to cut the sample into groups excludes municipal bonds and tax-exempt bond funds. 
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Panel B shows the share of municipal debt that is held by groups in different levels of wealth 
between 1989 and 2013. The overall picture that emerges is that holdings of bonds have become 
increasingly concentrated at the top of the distribution: the share held by the top 0.5 percent has 

risen from 23.8 percent in 1989 to 42.0 percent in 2013. Closer analysis of the data shows that the 
change in the distribution has come in two phases. The top 0.5 percent gained share between 1989 
and 1995, but took that share in part from the households between the 95th and 99th percentile of 
financial assets, as well as from households between the 75th and 90th percentiles. In the second 
part of the sample, from 1995 and 2013, the share held between the 75th and 90th percentiles 
continued to fall. In 1989, 11.1 percent of municipal debt was held by households between the 75th 
and 90th percentiles of financial assets; by 2013 that figure had fallen to 2.0 percent.
      
Panel C of Table 4 shows the survey-implied total amounts of municipal bonds held in different 
parts of the wealth distribution. Total holdings implied by the survey peak at $1,505 billion in 2007, 
and stood at $1,245 billion in 2013. These figures are somewhat lower than figures implied by the 
Federal Reserve’s Flow of Funds statistics. According to the Flow of Funds data, the household 
sector directly held $1,618.4 billion in municipal bonds in 2013. This discrepancy could have a 
number of sources. For one thing, the ‘household sector’ in the Flow of Funds data does not 
perfectly overlap with the sample frame of the Fed’s SCF. Another consideration is that the data 
for the household sector in the flow of funds are calculated as a residual, based on the total known 
stock of municipal bonds and the amounts known to be held within other sectors that that the Flow 
of Funds data break out. The discrepancy could also speak to some systematic underreporting 
of the level of municipal bond holdings by SCF survey respondents. Antoniewicz (2000) and 
Henriques and Hsau (2013) describes known differences between SCF data and Flow of Funds 
data. 

Table 5 shows two different perspectives on the importance of municipal debt for household 
portfolios. Panel A shows the share of households that report having any municipal bonds (either 
held directly or held through mutual funds) in their portfolios. The share of households reporting that 
they hold municipal bonds rose from 4.6 percent in 1989 to 4.8 percent in 1998, but it has since 
fallen sharply and as of 2013 stands at 2.4 percent. Declines have occurred at all levels of wealth, 
but the drops in the upper middle class are particularly large. The share of households between 
the 75th and 90th percentiles of financial assets who report holding municipal bonds fell has fallen 
from 9.6 percent in 1998 to 2.6 percent in 2013. Between the 50th and 75th percentiles of financial 
assets, the share has fallen from 3.8 percent to 0.9 percent over the same time.  

Panel B shows municipal debt as a share of household total financial portfolios at different levels 
of financial assets. As a share of the total asset portfolio, municipal bonds have fallen over time 
from 7.9 percent to 4.5 percent, although their share rose during periods of the 2000s, largely due 
to fluctuation in the value of household holdings of equities. Although there is significant variation 
across different years of the survey, the decline in municipal bonds as a share of financial assets in 
the 75th to 90th percentiles is stark: it has dropped from 5.2 percent to 0.6 percent. Speaking more 
generally, households between the 50th and 90th percentiles of assets hold much less municipal 
debt (as a share of their assets) than they did in the past.  
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Table 6 compares the changing ownership rates of municipal debt to changing ownership rates of a 
variety of other assets.  For stock and non-municipal bonds, the table breaks out ownership by the 
location of the assets – inside versus outside of tax-deferred accounts. A large literature (including 
Bergstresser and Poterba, 2004) investigates household asset location choices. A key result from 
this literature is that optimal asset location involves preferentially holding highly-taxed assets inside 
of tax-deferred accounts. This asset location strategy maximizes the implicit subsidy to the investor 
coming from the tax advantage of the tax-deferred account. For a household to hold tax-exempt 
municipal bonds inside of a tax-deferred account would contradict the most basic advice of the 
asset location literature, and such portfolio choices are unlikely to be very common.12   

12 The SCF only asks about holdings of municipal debt outside of tax-deferred accounts. 

The share of households owning any stock (either inside or outside of a tax-deferred account) rose
 from 27.3 percent to 42.7 percent over the period since 1989.  But the share of households directly
 (as opposed to through a mutual fund) owning shares outside of a tax-deferred account fell over 
the same period from 16.9 percent to 13.8 percent.  The growth in equity participation is entirely a 
consequence of growing equity participation inside of tax-deferred accounts.  

Ownership of non-municipal bonds (including savings bonds) has been more static, with rates 
rising from 45.3 percent to 46.8 percent over the same period.  A similar pattern emerges with 
respect to asset location, with the share of households holding fixed income assets inside of a 
tax-deferred account rising from 30.7 percent to 43.6 percent over the period, and the share of 
households holding fixed income assets outside of a tax-deferred account falling from 28.3 percent 
to 12.5 percent over the same period.  Over time, there appears to have been a shift in the locus 
of household investing activity from outside to inside of tax-deferred retirement accounts, a change 
that has coincided with a decline in the share of households holding municipal bonds.   

 

 

 
 
 
 
3. MUNICIPAL DEBT HELD DIRECTLY AND HELD THROUGH MUTUAL FUNDS

Our analysis so far has aggregated bonds held directly and bonds held through tax-exempt mutual 
funds. In this section we break these components apart, and some interesting patterns emerge. The 
main theme is that the decline in the share of households owning any municipal debt is particularly 
pronounced when we focus on the households who hold that debt directly, as opposed to holding in 
indirectly through tax-exempt bond funds.  

Panel A of Table 7 shows the share of households in the various waves of the Survey of Consumer 
Finances that report holding municipal bonds directly. The 1989 survey data suggest that 3.5 
percent of households directly held bonds, a share that appears to have fallen below 1 percent as 
of the 2013 survey. Direct ownership of municipal bonds has been falling across the distribution of 
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financial assets. At the top, ownership rates are large but falling: the share of households in the top 
0.5 percent holding bonds directly fell from 42.6 percent to 29.4 percent. Ownership rates in the 
next 0.5 percent – households whose financial asset holdings place them in the 99th to the 99.5th 
percentiles – fell from 58 percent in the 1989 survey to 16.2 percent in 2013. Rates of ownership 
in the upper middle class have fallen as well, and have fallen from lower initial levels. The rate of 
ownership by households in the 90th to 95th percentiles has fallen from 13.0 percent to 2.3 percent 
over the same period. Direct ownership of municipal bonds used to penetrate well into the middle 
class: in 1989 the rate of ownership by the 50th-75th percentile households was 1.9 percent. The 
same figure that was only 0.3 percent as of 2013.   

  
 
Panel B of Table 7 shows direct holdings of municipal debt as a share of total financial assets, 
again partitioned by household levels of financial assets. Note again that the measure of financial 
assets used to partition households excludes municipal debt. Direct ownership of municipal debt as 
a share of financial assets was 9.5 percent in the 99th-99.5th percentile households in 1989, and 

had fallen to 3 percent by 2013. For the sample as a whole, direct holdings of municipal debt fell 
from 5.8 percent to 2.7 percent across the nine waves of the survey that we use in this paper. 
  

 

Table 8 shows ownership rates and levels for tax-exempt bond mutual funds, and a somewhat 
different picture emerges. Ownership rates of municipal bond funds rose between 1989 and 1998 
from 1.5 percent of households to 3.5 percent of households. This expansion of ownership reflected 
the larger move towards mutual funds as a focus of household investing. But fund ownership 
rates have fallen since 1998, and now stand at 1.6 percent of all households. This pattern repeats 
across each of the asset level categories.  For example, among the households at the 90th-95th 
percentiles of financial assets, ownership rates rose from 5 percent to 12.2 percent before falling 
back down to 5.2 percent by 2013. Municipal bond funds as a share of total financial assets (Panel 
B of Table 7) have been relatively stable, ranging from 1.6 percent to 2.5 percent of total financial 
assets. The overall picture that emerges from this disaggregated analysis is that the decline in 
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direct ownership of municipal debt has been much more rapid than the decline of intermediated 
household ownership. 

4. THE CONCENTRATION OF MUNICIPAL DEBT OWNERSHIP
 

 

In this section we investigate further the degree to which municipal bond holdings are concentrated 
in a very small number of households, and the extent to which that concentration has changed over 
time.  Table 9 returns to focusing on measures of municipal debt ownership that aggregate direct 
and indirect holdings.  The top row of the table, repeating information described earlier, shows the 
share of all households in the sample that report owning any municipal debt.  That share has fallen 
to 2.4 percent as of 2013.  Panel A of the table focuses just on the households owning municipal 
debt and shows the distribution of ownership levels within these households.  Among households 
owning municipal debt, the median ownership level in 2013 was $70,000.  The distribution is highly 
and increasingly skewed.  The mean ownership level among households owning municipal bonds 
was $432,000 in 2013, up from $200,000 in 1989.  As figure B shows, the vast majority of the 
bonds are held by the small number of households who hold municipal bonds in large amounts.  
The share of debt held by the top 50 percent of debt holders (among those who hold municipal 
bonds) rose from 95.1 percent in 1989 to 97.4 percent in 2013.  Combining these numbers with 
the declining overall ownership rates means that in 1989 the top 2.3 percent of all households 
(ranking by municipal ownership) held 95.1 percent of the debt, while in 2013 the top 1.2 percent of 
households held more than 97 percent of the debt.  Almost 90 percent of the debt was held by the 
top 25 percent of municipal owners.  With the declining ownership rates of municipal debt, these top 
25 percent of owners now represent only 0.6 percent of households in the population.  Ownership 
of municipal debt in large quantities is becoming more and more concentrated in a very small 
number of households.

5. EVIDENCE ON THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MUNICIPAL BOND OWNERS

In this section we present evidence on the characteristics of the municipal bond owning community.  
We start by focusing on their age.  One hypothesis, given our earlier results on the declining 
share of households that own municipal bonds, would be that the set of municipal bond owners is 
shrinking because it is aging and not being replenished with new bond owners over time. But Table 
10 suggests that other factors are at work. Between 1989 and 2013 the age profile of municipal 
debt owners have been remarkably stable, with median and mean ages around 60 years. This 
stability contrasts with an aging overall population: the average age of the households that do not 
own municipal bonds has risen from 47 to 51 years over the same period, and the median age has 
risen from 44 years to 50 years.   

 

 
Municipal debt is a particularly attractive asset for households that face high marginal tax rates 
on their income; this relative tax advantage to tax-exempt income is greater at higher tax rates.  
Table 11 shows the distribution of marginal tax rates for households, partitioned by municipal 
bond ownership status. Our marginal tax rate estimate comes from linking the SCF data with 
the NBER’s TAXSIM tax simulator (Feenberg and Coutts, 1993). This calculator, when given 
household characteristics and income levels, will return federal marginal tax rates. We are unable 
to calculate marginal state tax rates because the public-use SCF files do not have information on 
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the geographical location of the households in the survey.13 Effective tax rates can be negative 
in certain regions of the income distribution due to the phase-in of the Earned Income Tax Credit 
(EITC), which provides a subsidy for work which is based on income. Effective marginal tax rates 
become extremely high in regions of income where the EITC benefits are being phased out.  

 

 
 
Not surprisingly, the SCF data suggest that the community of municipal bond owners is 
characterized by higher marginal tax rates than other households. The median federal marginal 
tax rate of municipal bond owners was 25 percent in 2013. This compares to a median marginal 
tax rate of households that do not own municipal bonds of 15 percent in the same survey. As 
illustrated in earlier sections of this paper, however, ownership of municipal debt is highly skewed.  
The median bond investor does not own the median dollar of municipal wealth. The median dollar 
of wealth is held above the 95th percentile of the municipal bond owning group. Table 12 takes a 
different approach, showing marginal tax rates at different points in the dollar-weighted (as opposed 
to household-weighted) distribution of households. The median dollar of municipal debt is held by a 
household with a 28 percent marginal tax rate. At least 30 percent of the debt is held by households 
with federal marginal tax rates above 35 percent. 

13 This restriction helps preserve the confidentiality of the households participating in the survey. 

 

 

6. EVIDENCE ON STATISTICAL CONFIDENCE OF RESULTS

The household figures presented in the previous sections represent estimates based on repeated 
surveys of a large number of households. The SCF is widely recognized as the best available 
source of evidence on aggregate household wealth and its components. But even with the large 
sample size of the SCF, estimates based on the survey are just that – estimates. There remains 
uncertainty about what these estimates mean for ownership averages and other statistics in the 
larger population (the population of American households) from which the SCF samples are drawn.  
This uncertainty about population characteristics based on survey results holds true regardless of 
survey or setting.  

In this section we follow the approach recommended by Survey of Consumer Finances staff and 
calculate confidence intervals for some of the statistics in our paper. This approach to calculating 
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confidence intervals, described in more detail in Montalto and Sung (1996), proceeds in two steps: 
first, calculating the variance based on the imputation of five implicates, and second, following a 
bootstrap procedure to estimate the sampling variance. These two estimates are then weighted 
and combined to find the total imputation plus sampling variance. The SCF data include replicate 
bootstrap weight files which facilitate the bootstrapping approach described above.   

 

Table 13 reproduces the analysis in Table 5 panel A, but includes 95-percent confidence intervals 
for the point estimates in the earlier table. The table shows the share of households, by level of 
financial assets, who report ownership of municipal debt. The confidence intervals can be interpreted 
as showing the range of likely values that these variables take in the population of American 
households, given our estimate based on a particular specific survey. The confidence intervals 
shrink over time due to the increasing size of the survey, meaning that the survey is becoming an 

increasingly reliable indicator of the underlying population. Focusing on the main variable of interest 
– the share of household reporting ownership of any municipal debt – the point estimate in the 1989 
sample is 4.6 percent, with a 95-percent confidence interval range of 3.6 to 5.6 percent. The point 
estimate for the 2013 sample is 2.4 percent, with a 95-percent confidence interval of 2.4 percent 
to 2.7 percent. The upshot of this is that we can be highly confident that our main result – that the 
share of households owning municipal bonds is declining over time – is not just an artifact of having 
a sample that is too small to be a statistically reliable indicator.  

7. DETERMINANTS OF HOUSEHOLD MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP

In this section we estimate models for each of our survey years that explain ownership of municipal 
debt given household characteristics. The dependent variables that we include are the estimated 
household marginal tax rate, dummy variables for family income level (by percentile), dummy 
variables for household wealth,14 dummy variables for educational status and age of the household 
head, a dummy variable for married households and female-headed households, and a dummy 
variable indicating the household’s risk tolerance. The risk tolerance level is based on a survey 
question which asks households to self-assess their willingness to take risk in exchange for a 
higher expected return.   

In this analysis we fit probit models, and the results are presented in Table 14. Probit coefficient 
estimates for a model fit to each year’s data are in the columns. Stars indicate the statistical 
confidence level of the coefficient, based on confidence intervals constructed according to the 
approach described in the earlier section. Comparing the coefficient estimates across years, a few 
clear patterns emerge. First, the relative weight of income versus wealth in determining municipal 
ownership appears to have shifted over time. In the first year, only the coefficient estimates on 
the income variables are statistically significant. The coefficient estimates on the wealth variables 
increase over time. Another result is the declining influence of the estimated marginal tax rate.  
Coefficient estimates are large and significant in the early samples, but smaller and statistically 
insignificant since 2010. The association between age and municipal ownership also appears to 
have lessened by 2013. While earlier survey years saw a strong association, with older households 
holding more debt, in the 2013 survey there is no evidence that (controlling for other variables such 
as wealth) the older households are more likely to own municipal bonds.  

The pattern in coefficients on the risk tolerance variable is worth noting. Households reporting that 
they are in the highest risk tolerance group (those who report being willing to take substantial risk 
for substantial reward) are less likely to own municipal bonds in most of the survey years than the 
omitted category, which is households that are unwilling to take risk.  In general, households who 
rate their risk tolerance as ‘average’ are the most likely to hold municipal bonds. Early in the sample 
there is some evidence that households rating their risk tolerance as ‘above average’ (but lower 
than the highest ‘substantial’ category) are also more likely to hold municipal bonds, but that
relationship appears to have disappeared (or even reversed) in the later samples.  

14 The measure of wealth excludes municipal debt.
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Finally, the large coefficient on the ‘TDA share,’ or the share of household financial assets held 
through tax-deferred accounts such as 401(k)s, is striking. The TDA share is a strong predictor, in 
every survey, of the municipal ownership decision. The probit coefficient estimates can be used 

to calculate (at the means of the observations in the sample) a marginal effect of each variable on 
the probability that the household owns municipal debt. The coefficient estimate for 2013 implies 
a marginal effect of -0.22 percentage points on the probability of owning municipal bonds for a 10 
percent change in the share of wealth held through a tax-deferred account, which is a significant 
effect on a population average municipal ownership rate of 2.4 percent.  

Overall, households who have more assets held through tax-deferred accounts are less likely to 
hold municipal bonds. The mean household share of assets held in tax-deferred accounts has 
risen over time, rising from 19.4 percent in 1989 to 32.6 percent in the 2013 survey. This rise has 
coincided with a decline in the share of households owning municipal debt, particularly among the 
middle and upper middle classes.  

8. CONCLUSION

The period since 1989 has seen significant changes in the structure of household ownership of 
municipal debt, with ownership becoming concentrated in a smaller number of households over 
time. The share of households holding any municipal debt fell from 4.6 percent to 2.4 percent 
between 1989 and 2013. The share of total debt that is held by the wealthiest 0.5 percent of 
households rose from 24 percent to 42 percent over the same period. The drop in direct ownership 
of municipal bonds has been particularly sharp, but rates of household ownership through mutual 
funds have fallen as well.
  
Ownership of debt matters because municipal debt markets depend on democratic processes.  
In the sovereign and sub-sovereign debt context, repayment depends on the political will of the 
borrower to repay. A large literature, including Bulow and Rogoff (1989), considers the mystery 
of sovereign debt repayment given the apparently weak tools that creditors have to enforce their 
claims. Recent work by Guembel and Sussman (2009) has highlighted the importance of the fact 
that sovereign debt is often held internally, and by voters. In the political economy equilibrium, these 
voter/creditors create an important constituency that can be counted on to support debt repayment.  
This analysis for sovereign borrowers also applies to municipal issuers in the United States – 
ownership of debt by voters affects the political will of borrowers to repay, and may also affect the 
prospects for a continued tax exemption for municipal interest. From that perspective, declining 
household municipal bond ownership rates may be cause for concern for this market.  
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